
"GREATER GLORY" heroless narrative? What of Mary
Purse? What, indeed? For the time

growing more and more feeble. The
other boys had not relumed from
school or from work and with Mrs.

St. Johnsbury Localthe discard or the tonsorial out--1 has come when we must also look on
line" and insisted on witch-haz- el in ...... w. in mvi nidi, in inu iiii:iicii

asleep, mother and son were alone.
"Well," Mary said softly, "at any

Mary when she is old, for time spares
not the heroes and heroines more
than it does the adventuresses and
villains.

stead of bay-ru- Whiskers came
Off. The man who dared carry a Pin New York last Tuesday, is at Camp

Merritt awaiting his discharge.
The public schools close Friday

for the spring vacation. Some grades
have only one week and others two.

We have seen Mary the girl in the
first part of our history, sitting in
the moonlight with her mother and

rale, one of you boys has had a col-
lege education.''

"Yes, Ma."
Tom arose and took a couple of

turns up and down the room. He

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sevigny, who
have spent the winter in Bridgeport,
Conn., returned to St. Johnsbury
Tuesday.

Miss Alice and Mr.) Nellie
Saddle and daughter, May ot Mcln-doc- s

Falls were recent visitors in
town.

The Ladies' Circle, of the Univer

dreaming of the days to be and won Miss Clarie Porter of Winnipeg,:

cane was either a very rich person
or a fool. We learned to take morn-
ing baths, use safety-razor- s, spend
two hours at lunch and dress in Tux-
edoes for dinner.

We ceased frying folks in the here-
after; our young folks changed
"What Shall We Do to be Saved?"
into "What Shall We Do Tonight?"
The less the child knew about' the
fundamentals of learning the better

denng what they would bring. We
have seen her working at a type

was a big strapping fellow now six
feet in his stockings with sharp
forceful features and a steel-gra- y

eye. He pulled out his college jim
ease and asking Daddy Joe if it was
wrong to marry for money. We

Manitoba, is visiting her aunt, Miss
Phoebe Porter.

Don't forgot to attend t ho basket
ball game Friday evening between
the Junior class boys of St. .1. A.,

St. Johnsbury Music Lovers
WANT TO HEAR

REINALD WERRENRATH
salis! church will meet Thursday afhave seen her walking with the man
ternoon with Mrs. William Milles, of
28 Railroad street.

she loved into the depths of evening
where the world of summer sadness and the, as yet unbeaten Passumpsic

aggregration. Passumpsic has comeMrs. Bert Stowell is movinir her
ON THE CONCERT

my-pip- e and filled it thoughtfully,
standing by the window and looking
out into the fragrant rainy night.

"Tommy," breathed the mother
fearfully at last, from her place be-
fore the devastated dishes, " is it
ALL completed, Tommy?"

The young man flushed deeply.

TDK LEADING AMERICAN BARITONE
STAGE

goods to Burlington. She will join out with a fast team this year, and
her husband there whore they will ' hot h the Juniors and the underclass
nuke their home. I men, the Sophomores, have knuckled

Mrs. S. Williams and daughter) flown to defeat before them. The

was it educated; we sent our boys to
college to play half-bac- k and learn
to wear clothes that made us laugh
ourselves to death. Our newspapers
dropped their easy conversational
Style and adopted headlines. Books
were produced with an eye to how
many a reader could "go through" in
a season. Magazines went up to

seemed wrapt in one sweet dream.
We have seen her as a wife and as
a mother. We have seen her face
fade and her hair become flecked with
silver. We have seen her as a wid-

owed woman bending over the husk
of a dead love and saying: "Goodbye.

Caroline of 11!) Railroad street are in"ou mean, Ma, the . the .
Woodsviile and Newbury visiting

IN AN ALL ENGLISH

RECITAL
LATE IN MAY?

theological school?"
"Yes," she said y.

He was a long time in replying and
Jack, dear! When the boys have all
joined you over there, then I'll come
too," never thinking poor soul, tftat

twenty cents and the more saucy the
stories the greater the circulation.
Bicycle races no longer drew a grand

mends and relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Smith of Hard-wick- ,

lima King of Passumpsic, Mr.
and Mrs. Winn Harvey of Wart Bar-ne- t,

Miss Marion Fisher and Mrs.
Fisher of Lyrdonville were recent

it is not given to mothers to guide
in that moment the mother knew she
had another disappointment to bury
in her life.

contest is sure to be fast lor at
Passumpsic two extra periods were
required to settle the game, but on
their own floor the Juniors are de-

termined to avenge their defeat, and
that of their underclassmen. Game
called at eight o'clock. Admission 10
cents.

II. Everett Howard of Wentworth,
N. H., is visiting his cousins, Mrs. Ar-- ;
thur M. Lang and Mrs. Herbert Dan- -
iels. Mr. Howard landed at Newport

stand, someone came chugging down their little flock before them through
the gates of heaven but to go beforeMain street in a contraption called a "Contound it, Ma, . I hale to

say it, . I know it hurts you like
sin, . but what's the use of trying

them and let them follow after. We
have seen Mary Purse in these two

horseless carnage that drew a crowd
of local mechanics when it stopped
Who squinted up underneath and

visitor here.
The College club held a very inter-

esting meeting with Miss Martha Hal!
on Saturday afternoon at her home
on Highland avenue. The business

roles. Now we are called upon to be
hold her in her last role the rolecommented on how it worked; gaso-len-

went up to thirty cents and kero- News, Va., from overseas on Feb. 15,of a prematurely old and faded wo
sene came down to eleven. We be man. uhi ana tauea tne same as

to tollow up something I don't care
anything about and ain't fitted for?"

"It was the dream of my life,
Tommy, . from the first night I

looked into your little face, that you
should some day be a minister. And
I'm . I'm willing to keep right on
workin', Tommy, to see you get the

of the session being short, plans for
the future were discus: ed. The pro-
gram consisted of current events at
the various colleges and was under

Mibb is old and faded and yet how
differently! Let the last act of the
narrative present her as we of the
"Telegraph" office have come to
know and love her be.st.

She had taken her place in our
office that following morning. We had
no body-typ- e for her to stick, but we
gave her the fine-typ- e work in the

money to help you out there also ''

Last season Reinald Warrenralh appeared in eighty-od- d

concerts from Boston to Dallas and from New York to
San Francisco. At least twenty-liv- e of these appearances
were return engagements. He was soloist at two perfor-
mances of the Bach "St. Matthew Passion" with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. He sang at the Cincinnati Music
Festival ami ;it the Evanslou North Shore Festival. On the
Pacific const he gave seventeen recitals.

This Season's
An appearance at the Worcester, (Mass.) Music Festi-

val on October 2nd, was Mr. Werrenrath's fifth engage-
ment there. He sings this season for the fourth time in two
years with the New York Oratorio Society. Milwaukee hears
him for the third time in two seasons. Other striking
proofs of Mr. Werrenrath's unbounded success are: five
concerts in Pittsburg in six seasons, four in Baltimore in
four seasons, three in Louisville in two seasons, six in De-

troit in five seasons, five in Cleveland in six seasons.

the direction of Mrs. Arthur F. Stone.
Miss Hilton of the Academy faculty
rendered a piano solo, which was
much appreciated. The hostess ser

came a nation of speed maniacs and
life insurance statistics on the insan-
ity rate were used to prove that we
were a great nation . . and that
folk who talked on "the good old
times'' were either seedy individuals
Who couldn't keep the pace or raveled
ends of has-bee- n romances who had
failed to hook a pair of trousers.

And while these changes were in

and is visiting his relatives here and
elsewhere for a short time. He en-

listed from Dover, N. H., in the Nat-
ional Guard on April 3, 1917, was in
camp at Fort Constitution, N. H., and
Boston, going overseas on September
24, 1917, as a member of Co. I), 101st
Engineers, 26th Division. He was in
the trenches five months and in hos-

pitals owing to illness for three
months.

Edward Young, son of Superinten-
dent and Mrs. W. H. Young, is re

"That's the trouble. Ma, . you've
been working too darned much! I've
felt ashamed of it lots of times. But ved delicious refreshments and every

one enjoyed herself.
"Oh, Boy,'' is the musical comedy

success of many seasons. Its tre

I've got the satisfaction of knowing
I didn't cheat I plugged to getads to do and later Sam bought some

cases of eight-poi- nt metal slivers un through as hard as you plugged to
have me." mendous popularity is due to its deder the excuse that the machines

were not setting all the news that lightful story as well as its dainty"I know you did, son. It would covering from influenza and pneu-- j
monia at a hospital in 'foul, France.n't be in Jack Purse's son to cheat."

progress, what shall be said of our
townsfolk themselves and especially
the folk whose history we have fol-

lowed? Ah, there comes in the pa-

thos. Where are the folic of yester-
year, indeed? Where are the faces
we once knew, the voices that were
So familiar? Scattered to the four
corners of the tired old earth, most
of them or sleeping quietly in the
cemetery on the hill. And in their

the town demanded. She climbed on
her stool in her old place and from
that time on, her bent shoulders and
quiet personality made her a familiar
fixture in our office . somehow like

Richard Ladd is home from Dart-
mouth college for a ten days'

His cousin, John Robinson, of

and colorful production and its music
replete with lilting melodies. Colon-
ial Theatre, April 2.

The annual meeting of Grace Unity
Club will be held Friday evening at
7.:!0 o'clock in the church parlors.

She waited a long time. Then she
said: "And you aren't going to try
to be a minister?"

"What's the use, Ma?" he cried
without looking into her face. "I'ma battered old piece of equipment

which we do not know why we keep
and yet which we cannot bring our

the Dartmouth Institute of Tech-- 1

nology is spending the week with
him.

Miss Shirley Goss of Peacham has
been visiting Mrs. Clifton Sanborn.

Miss Agnes Streeter is veiy ill at
her home on Brook street.

Mrs. Charles Goodall went to South
Ryegate Thursday to visit for a few

selves to throw away.
But during the years of her wife

The hostesses for the evening are
Mrs. E. N. Brough, Mrs. R. W. Turn-
er, Mrs. 1VC. Stiles and Mrs. H. I).
Marchessault.

Miss Laila A. McNeil of Middle-bur- y

is spending a short vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Abbie M. Mc- -

simply not cut out for it; my bent
doesn't lie in that direction. Honest
it doesn't. What's the use of spoil-
ing a good blacksmith to make a
rotten preacher?"

"But you don't want to be a black-
smith!"

"You know what I want to be, Ma.
We've talked it over times enough."

Mary placed her tired hands to her

hood and motherhood that she had
been absent from the office, she had
altered somewhat from the nimble

places are strange folk, faces and
voices which we know and yet do not
know, upstarts and usurpers, ac-

quaintances instead of friends, names
to fill the ceusus and the telephone
directory and not human souls whose
joys were our joys and failures our
failures, whose successes were our
successes and their griefs our griefs.
Oh, the homesickness of it! Truly,

Neil.girl we once had know. Her hands

CONDITIONS
If subscriptions for 200 $1.50 tickets can be ob-

tained during the next ten days, covering about one-ha- lf

the cost of the engagement, the Management of
the Colonial Theatre1 will arrange for the concert to
be given in May. Subscribers will have choice of
seats before the opening of the regular sale.

Subscriptions will fee received at Bingham's Drug
Store, McLean's Musfc Store and at the Caledonian
Office.

Yo'u will enjoy heai jng the Wenenrath records.
Mr. .McLean will gladly play them for you.

once so deft and delicate and slen Mrs. Henry G. Ely and Miss Etta
M. Newell of Hanover, N. H., are
spending a few days with their sis

der had become red and stiff and
contorted with labor. She couldn't
set the "string" of the years be

throbbing temples. Yes, they had
talked it over times enough, indeed.

"It's in my blood, mother," Tom
went on. "It's something you and

fore. But she didn't appear to noticethe only perament thing in life is
Change. that. Or if she did, she never men

days.
Mrs. F. M. McGinnis of White

River Jet. has been visiting Mrs. E.
H. Plumley a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sanborn of No.
Danville were in town Wednesday on
business.

Mrs. Mary Baugham, Mrs. Ruby
Bradley and Mrs. W. F. McPhea of
South Peacham were in town Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Benoit Ricciand and Miss An-geli-

Cormier went to Barnet Thurs-
day to a surgaring off at George,

tioned it for fear she might discount

ter, Mrs. George H. Bradford, "!t
Sherbrooke.
' Word has been reecived by Mr. and
Mrs. John Folsom of East Concord
that their son, Ross Folsom, has
landed in New York from overseas.
He went across in September, 1917,
with the 102nd Machine Gun Batta- -

dad have bequeathed to me. It's
ground into my very bone and fibre.
You can't blame me. I was born to
it."

herself in the eyes of the office pow-
ers and lose her place. Psy u4'ter
tiay she toiled at the case avd then
drova home in the supperhM-'- - End "Yes," agreed Mary. "Perhaps

you were, Tommy. But if your father ion, was, wounded on October 23 last
had lived, this would about break his an(i has been in the hospital since.

did the housework for thesa grow-
ing boys, far into Ihe night

heart." after only a few days' illness, '

of

Yes indeed there have been new
days dawn and the sun of these days
looks down upon new people. Even
the people of our narrative are dif-

ferent folk, alas, than we recognized
them yesteryear. We are on the
third and last part of our story now

the final lap toward home and the
ireater Glory. And in this last act

,
" life's play the make-u- p of our ac-- 1

rtf i..vrt be changed.
We have seen Sam Hod a young
wspaperman, very deliberate and

Desrochesr in Passumpsic.To follow The Man in GreyOh that we could stop and et
"Because dad was only a second- - Miss Etta M. Newell of Hanover. Mrs. John Uodrl for many years a

rater; he never got to the top in his
down here in deiail some of the
struggles ihat woman went through
as the season? went slowly by and

through the thrilling days of 18th
century French history, or The Zep-

pelin's Passenger into the life of
England during the War will give
the reader a sense of mystery almost

profession. And I'm going to climb
to the top Springfield, Boston, New
York! Watch me! And dad mar

N. H., comes Saturday to spend a few resident here. The funeral will! be
days with her sister, Mrs. Robert held at St. Aloysius church Monday
Mackinnon. morning.

LiUKe TOUsaiiL iind family F,td Mm, Homy SUi-.ito- and M-.- i. Iifid
Sevigny and family, Mr. and Mrs. Beck went to Sherbrook, Thursday.

bills came in which must be paid and
cruel setbacks and handicaps and
hardships interrupted the noble work ried too young and encumbered him as great as he feels when reading

self with a family before he couldshe was doing work for which it
ifford it. I shan't do that. I'm a

Mrs. S. A. Jones of Sheffield were in
town Thursday.

Lawrence Cavalier of the Weeks
store has been visiting in Lakeport,
N. H.

a three weeks' visit in New York.
While there she saw the parade of
the 27th division.

The Safety First Fuel Conservation
meeting of the Boston & Maine rail-
road was held at Mayo's office Thurs-
day.

W. W. Cu.ner, superintendent of
the A. and P. stores from New York
was in town Thursday in the inter-
est of the company.

Natalie Lincoln's The Three Strings
or The Apartment Next Door by
William Johnston. The Peace of

seemed there never could be an ade
rolling stone until J've rolled myquate reward. Sam Hod, who from

tecise in all he did, gravely deport-i- g

himself, striving to build a news-lap- er

which should be respected and
sworn by among all kinds and class-

es everywhere. We look upon him
now with his hair gray, his moustache

Roaring River by Van Schaick andself up to the top of the grade. Then
I'll marry and stay there."

time to time has been glancing over
these pages while they were in com the Valley of the Giants by Peter

Joseph Founder and Mr. and Mrs.! Mrs. P. E. Hale of Walden as
Ernest Morancey have returned from here visiting relatives Wednesday.
Bridgeport, Conn., where they went Mrs. F. L. Rowell of Newport land
several months ago. j Mrs. M. D. Bowker of Lunenburg

Sergeant Ivan Boardman of Lynn, were here on business Thursday.
Mass., who has recently returned District Commissioner Marshall
from Panama, having served for 18 Stocker of Danville was here Tlliurs-month- s

with the 7th Aero Squadron, day. (

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. B. Stan- - John Robinson of Barnet wasjtak-je- y,

en to Brightlook hospital for an pcr--

"My son only a newspaperman
like his daddy before him! Oh well!

Kyne will give all the charm of life
in the far West; while The Merry
Heart brings you back to quiet days

position, is wratny indeed mat so
much prominence has been given to
the days and times and folk that came
before Jack left us and Mary's work

It doesn't matter; it s honorable even
if it's poorly paid. Maybe . may on a New England farm, or Florence

Olmstead will take vou South, Onbe some of the other boys will be
Mrs. ilenrv Gallagher of St. Johns- -Word was received hero Friday ol ation, inursuay.Furlough. For pure humor read Paministers . although I can't say

it'll be the same as if it was you, the death in Boston Thursday night Mrs. Edd Valley of Newport' and i,ui y Center 'was in town Thursday.tricia Brent, Spinster, or J. F. Davis'
storv of the inimitable negro, Al- -Tom. You were my first baby, you

know. It makes . a difference." manzar. These are new books on the
"Mother. . don't take on so. Ill Loan List at the Library.

be at the top of my profession the
same as I stood at the top of my Save April 22nd for Zona Gale's

play, "The Neighbors," given by the

ragged,"his eyes old and philosophical
arid tired. We have seen the people
of our office young and careless and
heart-fre- e, thinking only of the good-tim- e

coming in the evening after
work. We look upon them now toil-wor- n

and care-ben- t, with families and
responsibilities, going down the hill
of life and hugging closer and closer
in the evening hours to their easy
chairs and rockers. We have seen
Jack Purse first a young and open-face- d

lad with fine clear eyes and
a smile that showed his even teeth,
walking with a dark-eye- d girl" in the
summer's after-glo- We have be-

held him again as a middle-age- d man
with the lines in his forehead grow-
ing deeper and his manner more ta-

citurn as the worry of his future and
, the welfare of his family grew upon

class. And I'll see that you're not Searchlight. adv.
son v vou released me from the minis

since crowded into one petty chapter.
"The time since she was left a widow
is the real story of Mary Purse, you
fathead!" he has again and again de-

clared. But Sam does not realize
that there is no drama is one aging
widow-woma- n coming into the village
day after day and working through
the hours at a typecase and going
home at night to order the household
for a family of growing boys and
the old Morrow woman. Those years
might be replete with childhood trag-
edies and bumps and bruises and the
vagaries of expanding boyhood and
youth, but they would only clutter
our narrative and weary the reader.
Those years from Jack's passing to
the time that the youngest Purse boy

terial obligation." He said this last
with an attempt at pleasantry. But
it fell pathetically flat.

She arose and came over to mm
after a time. He knew when he look-

ed at her that the situation he had
dreaded for months was successfully
in the past. She took him by the
lapels of his coat with her scrawnyhim. Now we see him only as a cray
hands and he took the Jimmy-pi-pon protrait hung on the north wall

of the front room in the Poor Purse from his teeth that she could look in
to his face.Place out on Cobb Hill, or the bitter

"Tom," she said. "Then be a goodsweet memory in a woman's heart,

left to take a job down in Boston are
one of those periods of Uncle Joe
Fodder's when "nothin' didn't hap-
pen." All we can set down is that
she did her task somehow the task
almost beyond her strength, and yet
a task in which will-pow- and mother-l-

ove and her husband's memory

forgotten by all but herself and God,

We have seen Herb Trumann an awk-

ward lad with a terrible cowlick driv- -

newspaperman, uememoer you re
dealing with the deep and sacred
things of life, . the hearts and
souls and destinies of men and wo-

men !"
TSng a smart little black mare through

Wilbur Worthcn is having repairs
made on his house on Cherry street,
including a veranda.

Miss Anne Peck will land in New
York on the George Washington
early this week, after three years in
France.

Morris Moriarty is assisting in
the Peck Co. store.

Miss Emma Locke is home from
Waltham, Mass., for the summer.

F. F. Benjamin of the C. C. Bailey
Co., Boston, was here Wednesday.

Mrs. L. H. Gordon of Lyndonville
was here Wednesday.

Mrs. R. E. Johnson from Lyndon
was here on business Wednesday.

Miss Lillian Cheney was a visitor
in West Burke Tuesday night.

Miss Nellie McCondach is at Geo.
Lowrey's for the present.

Mrs. Charles Severance went to
Griffn, Que., to see her mother, Mrs.
S. J. Drew, Wednesday.

Mrs. Fied Sayers and Miss Pearl
Blood of Lunenburg were here Tues-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bonnett of East

St. Johnsbury visited Mrs. James
Morris Tuesday.

The Rev. F. W. Woodworth is
gaining slowly from his recent opera-

tion at Brightlook hospital.
Mrs. Etta Short of Monroe is re-

covering from an operation at the
St. Johnsbury hospital.

Khe village and tipping over triumphed and which she completed,
"I will, mother," he said quietly.ptatuary and furniture in any given

room he entered and we have seen
And her only remuneration as she
went along was the fervent hope that
Thomas Joshua would not fail her,him as a fat, easy-goin- g man of mid

Jdleage, drinking silently by himself that he would turn out a preacher
land finally slipping away out of town But we might as well have it first

as last: Tom Purse did not turn outJpne summer's dusk to stay away for
a preacher.

It was silent in that room for a
time. Then the boy said huskily:

"Mother, . . you won't feel so
awful, awful badly if I don't become
a preacher, if I become a really good
a really BIG, newspaperman?"

The answer was a long time in
coming. But it came. She smiled a
wonderful smile, as she turned her
sweet face up to his as she had turn-
ed it up to another man in the by-

gone years.
"No, Tom," she said brokenly. "I

won't feel awful bad, . . over it."
And that night Thomas Joshua

Purse left for Boston to tke a job

jwssmamMsmsxt i "i i" i
-

TflflBV mJ IuH. tSiu
redting, handtomi pound
and half-poun-d tin humi
don and that elm,practical pound eryttal
glaat humidor with
apongtmoiatenor top that
keepf tho tobacco in tuch

xwenty years. Now we must behold
him as the two decades have changed
him for Herbert Trumann one day
came back. We have seen Mibb
Henderson, too, a spit-fir- e of a girl
with notions in her head for which
a monstrosity of a wife and mother
should be tarred and feathered, marry-
ing Herbert and parading her tinsled
finery before the eyes of a town that
was not impressed at all. And we
have seen her in middle life, a bit
tired of existence but yet unbroken,
a bit wrinkled in the neck but still
retaining her beauty, a bit uncertain
about her future but still avoiding
all the things in life that are unplea-
sant and disagreeable and hard to do
and thinking of herself first and
Others afterward, her creed being
that each of us have our right to

on the old Chronicle.
He never knew what that decision

cost his mother.

jit ngr;-ri- r(Continued on nex page)

The old Seminary on the north side
of Putnam Square was burned down
in nineteen-hundre- d and Paris built
a fairly high school. In
due course of time Tom entered this
institution and on his graduation went
up to the University of Vermont. We
learned that he was working in one
of the Burlington newspaper offices
to pay his expenses and tuition with
what his mother sent him, which she
saved and had ready from God only
knows where. He was a quiet, stu-
dious boy very intense in everything
he did and his high marks won him
a scholarship in his third year. That
helped out some. He was valedictor-
ian at Commencement.

The night he came back to Paris,
he and his mother drove out to the
Purse place together.. She had not
been able to afford the trip to the
graduation because the twins were
coming along and wanted to get
through Middlebury in another two
years. It was a rainy day in the last
of June and neither mother nor son
felt like talking but that was not

Hiimnt.SK zliiu our ueMLiiiv Ktai cnuiir

Mrs. Thomas McCondach of Lyn-

donville was a recent visitor at C. L.
Fare's.

Mrs. Alfred Boucher and Mrs.
George Bilodeau are visiting friends
in Lancaster.

Pvt. Thomas Frank Courtney has
received his discharge at Camp Dev-en- s

and has arrived at home. He is
to work at the scale factoi-y- .

Mrs. Grant Brown of Boston, who

was called here by the illness and
death of her uncle, Malcolm McLeod,

returned home Wednesday.
Edward A. Cramton 5s home from

the University of Vern.ont?to spend
a week with his pai.-ents-

. Dr. and
Mrs. C. A. Cramton.

Frank Morrison, ?on of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Morrison, and a member
of the 27th division, which paraded

perfect condition.

PUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
if you're on the trail of smoke peace I For, P. A. will

sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much cf the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-fou- r hours!

You can "canyon" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And,
let it slip into your think-tan-k that P. A. is made by our exclu-
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-sp- seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy 1

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N. C

Kttincr Katan b&sr the lacrirarris. And

Provide Playground.
The truly normal, mischief-lovin- g

youngster (and all healthy children
are both) simply cannot live wlthoiu
play. If this Is denied him he will
droop like a flower transplanted Into
unhealthy soil. However, If he finds
It difficult to keep on friendly terms
with his small neighbors his mother
must see to It that he has his own
playground at home. It won't cost
much to fit up such a fairyland, and
It will prove nn Investment that will

" -

j - i - 1 I I 1 1 1 T"-una luueu ami ivucu uuu uiu. r ui

altogether the rain.
how things "turn out.'' They reached home and Tom put pay )iack undreamed of returns. New

York Evening Telegram. '.fld'JKbat tne heroine ofvthis Uj, the horse, 14ys, Morrow was


